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their recommendation ia warmly sud- 
ported by Major C. T. Dupont, the ven
dor, himself a very large stockholder. By 
this course of procedure, the work will 
not only be done more cheaply, but 
greater care will be exercised to secure 
its permanent stability. It is considered 
the work can be so arranged that suffi
cient advance will be made by the spring 
of next year to enable gold to be taken 
from the river bed, if indeed by 
that time the whole of the 
work be not quite completed. Should 
the winter not prove of great severity, 
the whole of the work may be completed 
bv the spring. The initial steps bave 
been taken in connection with an ap- 

the ordinary statutory general P**cation for settlement and quotation
»•«»»*-I‘h«.ïïd™ R1"r«—a» &&5KS.°i"ffep.*n,L”A*

Company, LinaitBd, held in London, re- meeting, there are, of course, no ac- 
cently, under the presidency of Hon. counts or resolutions to be submitted, 
Torbes G. Vernon, chairman of the and J have only to add that everything
CO....... the Mlo-int Ml of ,CS,1„hS »“If te

the position of the company was pre- shareholders would like to ask any qnes- 
sented by the chairman : tions we shall be happy to give any in-

Ladies and gentlemen, we are glad to îwima<r0n,i lu our P>,wer- It wi\l prob- 
have this opportunity of meeting you in information if® ^eadtlmTe® report wt 
order to place you in possession of all in- have received from Major Dupont, the 
formation at our command respecting resident managing director, who is now 
the affairs of the company. The com- ?°PPe®p0t lo,okin8 a!te1r company’s 
pany was incorporated on July 1, 1896, *5^!??!?’îJÎS? „wb° mtends to remain 
to acquire the rights and powers con- neceS8ary to 8UPervlae

GTM*M^?“Trvlv’,wsiinrïïÿBsîtiilfs j> <*•entire length of the south fork of the ' Gentlemen, I beg to
Quesnelle river (over Bine miles), in the forf you5 .^formation, upon the
district of Cariboo, British Columbia. ™88? °f ™>rk m connectmn with the 
The board met to make the first general ® ,, p f®,,®!, t.h6i G£.den .R.lver 9u.l8' 
allotment of shares on July 21, as the ows ' , l' Thej?aU”ng °! t?e
subscriptions received-for the preference 5 . l n KWrhli™,';6! b^l i?nd rlffles, ° , t^eshares enabled the directors at that IV6r, tb? ProPer„ty py a
meeting to allot an aggregate of 80,017 (v,1nmht«t«f Î}1® *e818*atur6. of British 
shares. The board had previously de- ™™fC°D?panyi18 *? be aP
termined, after a careful consideration hold hnct tho<^o?trUCf'<n 0t a.fal?’,to 
and discussion with our managing di- b°,d ba=ktjhe wa^er of QueenelJe lake 
rector, Major Dnpont-who was ac- a?d ®"abAe **» olf bed
quainted with the local requirements— . k , a”d ,ri®e^ ° , tb®
that £80,000 would' be ample capital to o° tL fbe cleaned. »P-
enable the company to pay the £23,000 L ?■,? e7‘den„CO of 8r.eat "ch®8 
of the purchase consideration, payable in efrpr.torHa aîje„rf0™pany *bls 18
cash, and leave at same time an ample tbaî therf-
margin of safety to cover the cost of con- nmfitohiA^reaniï^ Th eyrao^lnary 
strutting the dam and waste water- 5!°brb® Canb°°t- h?‘ 
course, and the necessary working capi- ,, . P®’ a C0“>Pajatlve'y
tal for current outgoings until the river annth *fiv>rka riJaS k?™ bank on the 
bed could be made ready to yield al?27fihele.vel of the
up its valuable treasure. "You Î f ST°n,
will have noted that Mr. Bell—who had ^i’hhîc, nf ^ day®
on^the^œst'oî Acting the d®^^! ager o? that pofnled out to mZ

makine the watercourse—calculated the branch only of , his sluices, from which outlay^8rwni^d1tS26?orsav£45 ! be cleaned up $46,000 as the result of

arstiffis •fete si A'prs®:

must be acknowledged that the enter- «rHinaVv helohi- 4frn?,ln urn
prise was very favorably received by the t\T- feet)’
^rtyWLT^ye®1hr
rhe0Penïnee?4ïriio®nthof t^ehewor°kn is. gravel haB
thornnh!y®s’afkfl^ih8wUhldte^ ^ b® ïSmïtS thrt Shw not worMdown

have invesCTn c^Ment^Jt®1 °h
the undertaking. Further preference ln^Arlr^^ KA ,ab e to
first c!enwaIalUrti»entlmid0trhe8iamount ^1>000>000 Per annum. Our river®forUa 
of now^iilfin^n ihA larSe area has er0lied 400 to 600 feet in
of preference capital ^ow standing ip the depth-of this same gravel, and the

®aÎBoa reMon^ ^ «Bait-bB Ri tbè gravel
v^ihAr P®d and riffles of the river, and as to

A fA??hA tbi8 we have corroboration in the statu- 
cationl are likely to be ™ad® for the declarations of two divers, who have
preference capital still unallotted within examined the bed of the river in differ- 
a very short time. ent places, and-in the statutory declara

tion of Mr. Faden, the superintendent of 
a dredging company, who dredged a 
channel 10 ten feet wide across the river. 
The discoveries this season of further ex
traordinarily rich auriferous banks in 
the Quesnelle district increases the con
fidence that our enterprise must result 
in a phenomenal success. Several very 
strong financial companies have been 
formed to commehce very extensive 
work in, connection with these banks.
4. The all-important feature of our en
terprise, being the construction of a dam 
of assured stability, it has been deter
mined not to do the work by contract, 
but by the company under the constant 
supervision of its own engineer, thus 
ensuring the work being done in the 
most efficient manner. 6. It is believed 
also that a saving will be effected in the 
cost of work, as owing to the isolated 
region in which the work is to be done, 
and the co6t of getting in supplies and 
plant, a very large margin for profit 
would be included in any contractor’s 
tender. 7. Mr. Joseph Hunter, C.E., 
has been appointed engineer in charge 
of the works. He will reside at the 
works, and personally oversee and con
duct them. 8. It is a matter of congra
tulation to the shareholders that Mr. 
Hunter has accepted the position of re
sident engineer at the works, as his ex
perience and ability not only fit him for 
the position, but, being a large share
holder in the company, he has large 
pecuniary interests in results. 9. The 
work is now fully under way, and all en
ergy will be exerted to push it to com
pletion, if possible, in time to obtain re
sults before the flood water commences 
next season—about the 10th to 16th May. 
The winter season is not the most favor
able period for rapid work, as the days 
are short, and occasionally too inclement 
for men to work, 10. Supplies and plant 
have had to be sent from the coast to 
Ashcroft by rail—a distance of 200 miles 
and teamed or sent in by pack trail from 
there a distance of 200 miles farther. 11.
A road into the wor.ks had to be made 
connecting.with" public road—5 miles in 
length. 12. Buildings have bad to be 
erected for store houses, bunk houses 
and mess room and kitchen for men, 
frost-proof houses for storing potatoes 
and other vegetables, powder magazine, 
office and living house for engineer and 
office staff. 13. A portable saw mill has 
had to be got in. 14. Authority from 
your board to commence work was cabled 
me on 3rd ultimo, and I have now to re
port that since that date the work above 
indicated has been accomplished, and, 
in addition, the site for the race way 
has been cleaned of timber, a number of 
shafts or pits have been sunk to deter
mine the nature of ground iù which race 
way is to be cut, in order to avoid rock 
work as much as possible. * * *

The secretary explained that the re
port broke off abruptly here and was 
evidently only a portion of the report, 
the concluding part Leing by some acci
dent missing.

FINANCE and trade.prospecting ip the vicinity of Donald, he 
put two men at work on this Bald moun
tain, to open out a quartz lead which from 
its appearance promised rich develop
ments. He himself, having a business in 
Donald-, could only occasionally pay visits 
to the mountain. One of the parties at 
work was a Swede, the other in charge a 
Frepchman. The latter would make fre
quent visits to Donald for grub, which had 
to be packed out on his back. One morn- 
iifg, succeeding the day the Frenchman 
had been in Donald, Mr. Lee and theciti-
zens of Donald were surprised to see the Cmrirr, B teat to-day
Frenchman again in town, in a great state ,. ’ , . , ' . . it of the yearof excitement exhibiting two pieces of “ the highest pou ciimbijly ,r' 
quartz containing free milling gold. December option > deHdprllxr

Mr. Lee asked the man to iet him look at 8l%c. The statistical new. f ^ 
them, but neither threat nor entreaty favored the “ bull ” side .. e 
would induce him to let the specimens out market. Liverpool sent qu otations 
of his hands. Nor, indeed, would he allow from Id. to U4d. above th«v ’e 
any person to approach him. His actions the close of nrevious Hava pT,;.
convinced those <vho saw him that his Rfiru„ F-*7° -riv -I* 're
lack had unhinged his mind, and the re- fQerlln wer.e V’fjî The receipts Wv re 
suit was that he was taken in charge by V* car® agam8t ^1 on the corresponding , 
the police. Medical experts pronounced ^ay of last year, and Minneapolis and ) Is through his stoma* h an if him insane, when he was taken to the Duluth reined464cars,compared with. , . . stomach, 80 If you
asylum, where he died last year. Not 1,005 a year ago. Notwithstanding this Wc'hiU nave your husband Cheerful,

was which provld of sich fatal conse- cemLr h„t th» hi P t°i1^C‘ forvPt
quences to himself, and bis secret died l th ,heav7 offerings which
with him. His companion, the Swede, was ^ere the feature from the start caused a 
never seen again. Whether the ÿwede break to 81c. Then the strength of the 
made the bnd and informed the French- situation began to make its impression 
man, who then made away with him, or and prices climbed steadily nnward dor- 
just where the place is which hidès so ing the rest of the morning until 81 Wc.,
«VhiAÜn rw prov7a a =nree. a8 wel‘ the highest price of the year had teen 
knolA ® have it, is not reached-high water n^rk. Among
. .Bald mountain again took a rest until ®yier ^eatnre8 which helped to sustain 
this last summer, when Mr. Lee and a market were good export engage- 
companion started out to pick up the ■* lost m«nt8 at Duluth and New York amount- 
chord.” After a hazardous trip up the i»g to 18 boatloads at both places, 
mountain they discovered among other in- Reports from the Northwest said that
PrTnnhmnn ÏaI ^ ^ farmers’ deliveries had increased eonsid-
Frenchman referred to had cached bis erably owing to the improvement in the

country roads and the higher prices.
One prominent elevator company re
ported that its receipts were doubled 
yesterday. The Minneapolis market 
which for some time has led Chicago in 
the advance weakened to-day and en
couraged the liquidation which gradu
ally grew more as the season advanced.
Prices had a sharp break during the last 
hour.
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of the Enterprise.
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St. Lours, Nov. 14.—The twenty-third 

annual convention of the Women’s 
Christian Temperance Uniqn opened 
yesterday with a greater attendance than 
at any yet previously held. At least 600 
accredited delegates were present, and 
as many more visitors from every por
tion of the country. Among the distin
guished workers were Miss Agnes Hock, 
of England, secretary of the World’s W.
C. T. XL; Miss Maud Booth, of the 
American Volunteers; Mrs. Gwyneth 
Vaughan, of Wales; Miss Rebecca Kri- 
korian, of Armenia ; Rev. F. D. Green, 
secretary of. the Armenian relief com
mittee, of New York. Three sessions a 
day for five days will be held.

Mies Frances E. Willard, national 
president, called the meeting to order.
She was received with a salute of waving 
handkerchiefs. The report of the execu
tive committee stated it had been de
cided to make March 20, the birthday of 
Gen. Neal Dow, Prohibition rally day.

Miss Willard said her annual address 
partly prepared when the call came 

to work for the - Armenian refugees at 
Marseilles. It had teen impossible for 
her to complete the message. She there
fore gave a familiar:,talk. Mention was 
made of the' previous convention held 
here in 1884, and Miss Willard added :

“ We hâve mârched far since then.
The alignments of par ties Rave changed.
The labor movtlifïetfft h&é taken on pro
portions so vast that no oneÀpéaks light- ' 
iy of it any more. The péBjpte'àre1 totti- bi’AV i-itidiiui « —— 
ing their way to the front, misguided U,L*er.*ap aï^wly l0?8 *np occasions
demes^fnH* ^Tght af^maU
derness, following false lights Ând rèfeL jffi'Fdtfteytte C.P.N. steamship Tees, Capt.
gating the fight for a clear brain to the* Bofcerts, returned from the West Coast yes- 
Spartan band of prohibitionists.’ If late*: *efday- morning. Among her passengers 
would win, it must make tenfpérancè' Gàptairis Siewerd, Townsend, Magne- 
reform the ark of God) to be borfie in the 1,011 and fjal.Çom, who had been down the 
very van of its swift-gathéring armv. In ^Wst paying oft their Indian crews. The
comm'i^onresnhnTn811 T* Wit'bt,he MmbirTf'^Lmmen'rm'in.ing 'f^m TlTe 
committee on resolutions of a great la- 'West Coast Canneries, were M. Fitzgerald,
bor convention, with its thousand dele- 'Mrs. Hyde, C. Spring, A. Nasser, F. A. 
gates, pleading with them to pû^ a pio- AJtice, T. Darling, C. F. Scott. Thoe. IIoop- 
bibition and a home protection plank iff iétfand Mrs. Hooper, J. S. Macdonald, D. 
their platform, and they would not.” |fe£he?* J:»yYavie", W. Costigan, S. Dier, 

The speaker said prohibition in poli- eJ; sjnT8' •
umtesTo^the^h iS t0 ^ a°embfied 4S port last pighT. when ‘ “tüe "MextoTnd 
protest of the home agamet the saloon, 'Wt*lla Walla were tied up together. The 
but owing to the great controversy con- Mexico made an unusually long trip from 
cerning the free coinage of silver, this d&an Frdiici**co, not making 
party, like every other, had split in lokfiock. She brought lor 
twain. Miss Williard touched on the §°Plld cities a total of 23 cabin and 35 
work done for temperance in thé several 1!A^?,engM>>ald .fo,r.thi^£ity^°1Iieind®thênedxîel1entPOke fc Armenians SaRa.s p^tengeV gtdng8 out weTe Mr^ 
and the excellent work done there by %&el, Miss F. Street,Miss C.M. Kitchon, J. 
Mrs. Stevens, of Maine, and Mrs. Fes- 'Mftcleod, B. Jenkins, C. Little, Miss Bor- 
senden and Miss BlackwelF, of the Mas- Banane, and Mrs. Endrigat. 
sachneetts Armenian .relief, committees iw.The British Ship Drumlanrig will ba 
of the Sal vation'ÀïrnÿV'- She stated that from the Fraser this morning to com-

SrSSSOjfesSi £.7?" PSKWWgrifS SSS :K
would probably found q colony at Cy- Were to complete her cargo. She is now in 
prus for women and cbildreti. Tacoma.

At the afternoon session the following ^VThe Japanese liner Kinshui Maru 
letter from Lady Henry Somerset was IOVBr from Seattle yesterday morning and 
read : centered dock for a cleaning at 9 o’clock.

sSEekés igsisaas
cent marriage and my mother’s impaired 31 The steamer City of Kingston will not 
health, render it impossible -for me-to leave for the Sound to-night until after the 
cross the ocean this autumn, but T shall 'Production of ” Ship Ahoy ” by the Grau 
still receive the impetus and inspiration 'HPera Company. The members of the 
that may be imparted by association c^rpany will be amoifg the outward pas-
lt?y&rter8°f the.white f¥fe steamer Princess Louise arrived 
ribbon. • It is a8 certain as anything in from the Fraser yesterday, having dis- 
thiS changing life that I shall attend the Charged at Stéveston a cargo of salmon 
W. C. T. U. convention in Canada next -Vhich she brought down from Rivers Inlet, 
autumn, and I am earnestly hoping that 
vour annual meeting may be held in 
some city not so far away, that I may be 
able to be present at that great gath 
jng, as well as the biennial.

“ The case of Armenia is deeply 
shrined in all our hearts, and Ï feet]’ 
sure you will plan broadly and wisely rtO 
convert those whose unspeakable cel-:f 
amities should open to them the door Of 
every Christian heart and home,1’.

The report of Treasarep.,iÈÉ»lén M.
Baker, of Illinois, stated that„the re
ceipts had beqivteraerc 4bap , for 
previous yèars. WBüesiwany states had 
made a gain in znembership, only five 
had added and ..these would
share in thAVibenefit;»night.” The 
states were Massachfisetts, Maryland,
New Jersey Michigan and Kentucky.
The total receipts were . $27,707 and ex
penditures $24,115, leaving a balance of 
of $3.692......
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shovels, picks, drills, etc. Other traces of 
camp were also found, and it would not be 
surprising if the bones of the Swede were 
unearthed. Beyond the fact that several 
quartz leads were discovered, we are not in 
a position to state the results of this pros
pecting, bnt believe them to be satisfactory 
•o themselves and the local parties who are 
associated with them. It is to be hoped 
that thefr expectations will be fully realiz
ed, with tb’e result that not only the head
quarters of a prosperous company will be 
located at Calgary, but the reduction works 
as well.

TIFICATES
LiTH0QPfiPHr& 
LETlfcR PfttSSIGERS, was

IRNALS, j
Victoria Mineral Claim.

AY SHEETS,
ASH ABSTRACTS

Situate on the right bank of Mineral Creek, 
about one mile irom China reek.

Company, Limited Liability, Free Miner s Cer
tificate So. 69.036, intend, 60 days from the date 
hereof, to apply to the Mining Recorder fora 
Certificate of Improvements for the purpose of 
obtaining a Crown Grant of the aoove claim.

And further take notice, that action, under 
section 87, mast be commenced before the issu
ance of such Certificate of Improvements.

Dated this 14th day of October, 1896. 
oek> 2m-iw HENRY SAUNDERS.

BOORMAN AFFAIRS.
a:P0RTS, SHIPS AND SHIPPING. (From the Rossland Miner Jcan-

APS AND PLANS On Thursday evening The Miner re
ceived a telegram from John A. Fiaeh 
in Spokane requesting ns to send, a re- 
piesentative to the War Eagle mine to 
examine the books of the company. In . 
accordance with this request a member 
of The Miner staff made a thorough ex
amination of the books of the War Eagle 
company, which were placed at our dis
posal by Charles Robbins. We found 
from them that the total expenses to 
date of the Poorman company amounted 
to $6,977.78, which had ali been advanced 
by the War Eagle company. As credits 
■against this amount we found the follow
ing sums, proceeds of shipments of ore:

Poultds. AX Value

1 1
y

:

mPRICES TO
Warspite Mineral Claim,

Situate on the right bank of Mineral Creek, 
and about one mile from China Creek.

Take notice that I, Henry Saunders, acting a* 
Secretary of Consolidated Alberni Gold Mining 
Company. Limited Liability, Free Miner's Cer
tificate No. 69.0Î6, intend, 60 days from the date 
hereof, to apply to the Mining Recorder for a 
Certificate of Improvements, for the purpose of 
obtaining a Crown Grant of the above claim.

And further take notice that action, under 
section 87, must be commenced before the iseu- 
anre of such Certificate of Improvements.

Dated this 14th day of October, 18f6. 
oc!9-2m-sw HENRY SAUNDERS.

■1

LONIST,
VICTORIA.

BEN”
HEATING STOVE, Where Shipped. 

June 10, U. S. & R. Co;,
Helena.....................

Aug. 4, B. C. S. & R. Co.,
Trail..............................

Sept. 14, B. C. S. & R. Co.,

Oct. 5, B. C. S. & R, Co.,
Trail'...............................

Oct. 25, B. C. S. & R. Co., 
Trail................................

166,750 $1,150 17 
94,725 806 04 

99,052 679 49 

131,854 691 58 

93,846 732 00

Chicago Mineral Claim,port until 5 
Victoria andibruary 1st, 18%.

Situate on the left bank of Mineral Creek, 
and about one mile from China Creek.

Take notice that I. Henry Saunders, acting as 
Secretary of Consolidated Alberni Gold Mining 
Company, Limited Liability, Free Miner’s Cer
tificate No. 69,086, intend, 60 days from the date 
hereof, to apply to the Mining Recorder for a 
Certificate of Improvements, for the purpose of 

$4 ins 2« obtaining a Crown Grant of the above claim.
................* ’ And further take notice that action, under

from this, however, are the proceeds of-------
76,000 pounds of ore now at the smelter 
on which no returns have yet been re
ceived, but which will undoubtedly net 
in the neighborhood of $600.

The Miner made this investigation of 
the War Eagle company’s books solely 
because Mr. Finch asked us. What ap
pears elsewhere in this issue regarding 
the charges against the War Eagle man
agement was printed before we received 
Mr. Finch’s telegram.

A fact brought to light by our in
vestigation is, however, worthy of men
tion. We could find no charges against 
the Poorman fqr any proporticn of the 
salaries of managers, superintendents, 
or foremen, or for office expenses, fuel, 
light and other incidentals connected 
with the office work of the Poorman 
company. The debits are all for work 
and labor actually performed in the 
Poorman mine, or goods and supplies 
actually consumed by the Poorman com
pany in the development of its property.

An assessment of one cent a share was 
levied on Poorman stock at a meeting of 
the board of directors November 1. This 
is the first assessment levied on this 
stock, which like all the War Eagle pro
perties is assessable. Hitherto the com
pany" has never had a cent of its own, 
its working capital being loaned to it 
without interest or other charge by the 
War Eagle company. The present as
sessment as evidenced by the above 
statement will be sufficient to pay off the 
debts of the company, and leave about 
$3,000 in its treasury for working capital.

é

Total...........

■■M

-ir fy
Alberni Mineral Claim,came

Situate on the left bank of Mineral Creek, 
and about one mile from china Greek.AMPLE CAPITAL.

Company, Limited Liability, Free Miner’s Cer
tificate No. 69,086, intend, 60 days from the date 
hereof, to apply to the Mining Recorder for a 
Certificate of Improvements for the purpose of 
obtaining aUrown Grant of the above claim.

And further take notice that action, under 
section 37, must be commenced before the issu
ance of such Certificate of Improvements.

Dated this 11th day of October, 1896. 
0Cl9-2m-sw HUNK Y 8AJJNDER8.

The board do not, however, feel that 
any necessity exists for more working 
capital than the amount already pro
vided. Later information received £r 
British Columbia strengthens the opin
ion. The ordinary shares, which were 
taken by the vendois as part of the con
sideration for the purchase, have been 
practically all alloted. The proprietary 
of the company at the present time con
sists of the very respectable number of 
-500 members. As stated in the circular, 
with the notice convening this meeting, 
all information received, both in regard 
to-the enterprise itself and the highly 
satisfactory returns obtained by the 
Cariboo Hydraulic Company, tend to 
confirm the anticipations foreshadowed 
in the prospectus. You may have seen 
the short notice which the secretary sent 
to the different financial newspapers,- 
to the effect that the clean-up of the 
Cariboo Hydraulic Company in 25 days 
had amounted to $81,600, or over 
£16,000. The Cariboo Hydraulic Com
pany is engaged in washing the 
gravel forming the bank of the south 
fork of the river Quesnelle, andf as the 
■experts say, the river has, for untold 
ages past, been ercMing that gravel, and 
assuming that the gravel originally Con
tained gold and similar richness, it 
should follow that large deposits of gold 
will be found in the bed of the rive», 
washed out of the gravel through which 
the river has been flowing for countless 
ages. With regard to the construction 
of the dam and watercourse, it has been 
decided to commence the work on the 
company’s account, having it carried ont 
as fully as possible by contracts, 
contract for cutting and bringing down 
•the timber, another for blasting the 
rock, another for catering for the work- 

, men and so forth. Tenders were invited 
for the entire work as a whole, but the 
exigencies of the position left too short 
a period for contractors to exam
ine the site and enable them to 
make estimates with sufficient accuracv. 
The advisory board in British Columbia 
considered the whole subject very care
fully, and strongly recommended the 
directors to proceed at once with the 
work under the personal charge of Mr. 
Joseph Hunter, an engineer of Victoria, 
British Columbia, otherwise the most 
favorable portion of the season would be 
lost, and the completion of the work de
layed for a considerable period. Mr. 
Hunter is personally interested to 
large extent in the success of the enter
prise, and although he holfia p. responsi- 
lile position as manager of the Esquimau 
■& Nanaimo Railway pb., haa arranged 
to reside on the works daring their con
struction.

;
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mUFACTURKRS:
iBIRO S.^

“Missing Link” Mineral Claimrch Street, 1
ed. TORONTO.leSSm Situated on Mineral Creek» Alberni District, 

novto of the Alberni" and Victoria Mi- e ai 
Claims. Take not1 re we, George Alan Kirk. 
Free Miners’ < ertifieate No hR2s8, and George 
Brown. Free Miners Certificate No. 8681 , iu- 
tend 60 days from the date hereof to apply to 

Recorder for a certificate of

SPAIN’S DIGNITY.D, S. IVALLBRIDGE. Î'" ■ *j|7JNew York, Nov. 14.—The Herald’s 
Cuba special from Washington City 

One of the alarming reports told 
wfth much detail l y pessimistic naval 
oflBcCre is that the administration has 
npW. pectime,thoroughly convinced that 
Spain’s intensive naval preparations 
at home apd the recent large aug- 
w^tjjSrtldha .yiî, the military forces 
;a;i. Cuba'kre in anticipation of a conflict 
With this country to be provoked by the 
former for the purpose of preserving her 
dignity in the loss of Cuba. Of the inci
dents which have given rise to the many 
sensational rumors which the alarmists 
are circulating, is a story which comes 
from Spain to the effect that Minister 
Taylor has requested an exp] 
the Madrid authorities wh

er-

Walidge, the Mining
■ movements for the purpose of obtaining a 
Crown Grant of the above claim. And farther 
take notice that action under Section 37 must 
be commenced l efoie the issuance of such cer
tificate of improvements 

Dated this I2th day of Sept. 18%
(Signed) /ÎEOR^E AHN KIRK. * 

GEORGE BROWN.

im-en-

iI
,;tise21-sw-td
m

In • NOTICE»nfreveral1ST, B_ G. i
Notice ie hereby given that 90 (ninety) davs 

after date we intend to apply to the Chief Com
missioner of Lands and Works for permission 
to lease or purchase 160 (one hundreds: 
acres more or less, of the

! hundred and sixty) 
.... — ........ ..... V. ,uv following described
land adjoining Lot 11, Range 2 (Coast) Rivers 
Inlet, viz : Commencing at the southwest cor
ner of Lot 11, Wannuck Cannery, following 
coast line southwest 40 chains; thence north
west 40 chains ; thence northeast 40 chains : 
thence southeast 40 chains back to the point of 
commencement.

Dated 26 th September, 1896.

i all B. C. Mines, 
r Wonderful Group Mkiag Co,.

1
1 anation from 
o have con

sulted the representatives of the 
European powers in that city as to their 
attitude.in the event of a war between 
thje United States and Spain. Accord- 
idg to the report, Minister Taylor dis
covered that a note was addressed to 
each of the foreign ministers at Madrid 
fpaking this inquiry, and upon learning 
of the matter he went to the Spanish 
minister of .foreign affairs and demanded 
ah explanation.

His interview, it is said, resulted in 
the notes being recalled. All of this 
happened several weeks ago and 
duly reported to the state department. 
It is further stated that Mr. Taylor has 
reported the existence of a bad state of 
feeling toward Americans in various 
parts of Spain and the danger of the in
ability of the Spanish government to 
prevent outbreaks.

STORY OF BALD MOUNTAIN. INTERNATIONAL ARBITRATION.
wannuck’packing CO.,

R. Chamber*. Manager.FOB 1897 OC22 sw 2mNew Y"ork, Nov. 11.—Julian Ralph 
cables to the Journal from London to
day as follows : “ The most important 
information I received to-night concern
ing the international scheme for the set
tlement of the Venezuela dispute is that 
it is the scope of the plan for the new 
court, now roughly agreed to between 
England and the United States, to em
brace within its jurisdiction mat
ters far beyond those of the pre
sent time, far beyond the import
ance of the Venezuelan difficulty. If 
congress ratifies the arrangement, as 
England surely will, I am told that the 
new international court is likely to take 
rai)k in history with the past congresses 
at Vienna, Berlin and Berne, because it 

KING OSCAR ARBITRATOR. 18 aimed to make it a perpetual institu-
____ tion for the hearing and settlement of all

Stockholm, Nov. 14.—The announce- 08868 of complaint or irritation between 
ment of the practical settlement of the the two countries. Indeed, it is said 
Venezuelan dispute, the basis of the *hat already both countries are discuss- 
settleraent, the composition of the court the advantages of leaving to this 
of arbitration, and the appointment of court, the final disposition of the 
King Oscar,’of Sweden and Norway, as stataB °* Cuba among the nations, 
the fifth arbitrator, has been discussed a® soon as the Venezuelan difficulty 
with great interest here, as well as iu all 18 settled. England is - said to be as 
the European capitals. King Oscar not anxious for this action as is the United 
having received an official communica- States, because her immense tobacco 
tipn regarding the arbitration, declined and cigar trade with Cuba has been 
to give an opinion on the question. It Prostrated, causing a great loss to Eng- 
was explained that while His Majesty bah operators. It is said that the Brit- 
has expressed his willingness to the isb Government has sounded the chief 
Swedish minister at Washington to act chancelleries of Europe as to their atti- 
b6 arbitrator, he must receive a formal *nde towards American interference be- 
official request to act before he can give *ween Spain and Cuba, and has satisfied 
his consent. It is further stated that, herself that no great power will object 
as in previous cases, for instance when hi this course.
King Humbert, of Italy, and the Presi
dent of the Swisà republic consented to 
act in a similar dâparity, the King of 
Sweden and Norway will appoint a per
sonal representative who will attend the 
meetings of the court of arbitration.

(From the Calgary Herald.)
For some time past it has been known 

that a few of the citizens of Calgary were 
interesting themselves in a scheme having 
for its object the development of certain 
mining prospects near Donald, in British 
Columbia. Their operations were con
ducted so quietly that it has not been pos
sible to gather all the facts as to organiz
ation, who are interested,.or what are their 
prospects or intentions further than that 
they are,pushing development in a manner 
that evidences a confidence which they 
not at present disposed to share with 
public. As the property—a very large one 
we understand—is controlled by Calgarians, 
it may be of interest to our readers to give 
the story of Bald mountain.

The story was given to a Herald repre
sentative by a British Columbian^himself 
a miner—and is, we think, substantially 
correct. In 1875 or 1876 a party of seven 
men were looking up placer mining on 
Canyon creek. Their operations were so 
successful that they wintered there and fol
lowed their luck the next season. One of 
the party, an Irishman named Hughes, 
however, was not satisfied with “ good 
pay,” and with the object, he said, of find
ing: where the “ coorse gold came from,” 
left his comrades to explore 
tains. After an absence of some five 
he returned and,stated that he had 
a place where all( the creeks in the Sel
kirks took their rise, and gave a descrip
tion of what is now known as Bald 
mountain. Certain it is that within a 
very short distance from the mountain, 
the Spillimacbeen, Grizzly/ Porcupine, 
Boulder and Old Man creeks do take their 
rise and that pay gold has been and still is

_ Winnipeg, Nov. 12,-Robert Morran, bLTre^enLte^ 
charged with the murder of Hannah companions and was netar seen or heard of 
Hatton, at Holland, was to-day adjudg- again. Whether he lost his way, or perish
ed “ not guilty.” The jury were out ed in search foU Wetflfft, fni'httYti thousands 
four hours deliberating, and upon re- of others, ih'flw "
turning to court and delivering their ver- Borne ten years litter MV. w. JI. Lee, at
diet were greeted with loud annlame Present a resident oi Calgary, then living met were greeted with loua applause. ln Donald, caught the gold fever, Whether
The judge’s charge was strongly against he had heard of the supposed find of 
the prisoner. Hughes is not kuown, but after a season’s

NOTICEoneàtterbox : : : 
nday: : : : : ; 
kding Strings, 
p Prize, Etc. :

Black and White, 
n Office Diaries'

-I hereby give notice that after sixty day 
tend to apply to the Honorable Chief 
mtwioner of Lands and Works for leave to pur- 
ehasè a piece of land about one mile east of 
China Hat Reserve. Commencing et a poet 
marked A, thence east 40 chains; thence south 
40 chains ; thence west 40 chains; thence north 
40 chains to place of commencement.

Victoria, Oct. 22nd, 1896. . 
oc26-2m-sw

si in- 
Com-

was
8. WILLIAMS.are

the. "^fOTICK is hereby given that 60 days after 
date I intend making application to the 

Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works for 
permission to purchase 160 acres of land, more — 
or lessCommencing at a stake marked C.W. 
D.C.,"N.W. Corner, ’ and situated on the south 
or left-hand bank proper of Skeena River, about 
two miles below KUselass Canyon, and run
ning in an easterly direction along the bank of 
Gold Creek 40 chains; thence south 40 chains- 
tbence west 40 chains to Skeena River; thence 
in a non heasterly direction along the bank of 
Skeena River to point of commencement.

CHA8. W. D. CLIFFORD.
Skeena River, B.C., 6th September, 1896. ocI2

s
;k and for sale by

,1*BEN & CO.
!

AGENTS’ REPORTS, 
i; Her Life and Reign,” 
>uSerin, will reach high 
tion ; one agent repoited 
e day after he got his 
orders from three-fourths 
i canvassers for ( anada 
tus free on deposit of $1 
rant a share in this gold 
torv is going fast. The 
Ltd., Toronto.

#

a
■

N LICE hereby given that 60 days after
date Intend melting application to the 

Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works for 
permission to purchase 160 acres of land, more 
or less Commencing at a stake marked ” M.

miles above Kttoelass Canyon, and running in 
an easterly direction 40 chains ; thence south 
chains; thence west 40chains to Skeena River: 
thence in a northerly direction along the hank 
of Skeena River to point o[ commencement.

M. C. KENDALL,
* Par C W D P

Skeena River, B.C.,6th September, 1896. oclj

au27
the mouns 

weeks 
found

7COLLEGE m
ESTIMATES OF COST.

Mr. Hunter was also concerned in the 
preparation of the plans, approved by 
the government of British Columbia, 
and also in the estimates furnished by 
Mr. Bell, and is quite familiar with, the 
whole subject. He has carefully revised 
the original schedule of quantities, and 
hie estimates show that there is every 
probability the work will be completed 
for a cost considerably less than the sum 
■estimated by Mr. Bell. Thq adoption of 
this course was strongly recommended 
by the advisory board, which is com
posed of gentlemen of position in the 
province with large experience, and

HILL PARK, m

iy Prospectus apply 

J. W. CHURCH, M.A

a&w ^TOTtCE la hereby given that 60 days after 
-ln date I wfll apply to the Chief Commis
sioner of Lands and Works for permission to 
purchase the following described land, situate 

Quashela Creek, Smith Inlet: ( ommenéing 
at the south-west comer of Lot 7 Range 2 
Coast District; thence easterly along south 
boundary to the southeast corner of said lot- 
thence south 8Q chains, more or less, to shore 
line; tbence north and west along shore line to 
point of commencement, and containing ice 
acres, more or less. *

__ ___ H BELL-TRVING.Vancouver, B C., Oat. 26,1896. noGdlt-swti*.

1GGY FOR $1.00 HOil

ELLOR
Victoria.

Drowned While Hunting.
Toronto, Nov. 14.—James Bell, hotel- 

keeper of Oronto
Piste/
uglast
iy , a member of a hunting 

party, was drowned on Thursday in 
neighborhood of Havelock.
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